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T H E  I  S I A  C T A B L E T
OK

C A R D I N A L  B E M B O .

T H I S  curious relic of an ago long past cannot fail to 
attract the  a tten tio n  of evciv  earnest studen t of the 

M ysteries; its  l>enuty of design, its careful execution, its 
obvious an tiqu ity , its certain  connection w ith th a t most 
ineoraprehensihle scheme of religion th e  E gyp tian , all com
bine to  fascinate the  m ind ami stim ulate the  in tellect in a 
search for the explanation of the purpose and m eaning of th is 
very elaborate pictorial work <*f Art.

M ysterious in its conception, of unknown origin, and of 
peculiar workmanship, th is T ablet m erits exam ination and 
research.

From the tim e of the  learned O rientalist K ircher, and of 
the Classic Pignorius, m any em inent arclupologists and men 
of letters have devoted th e ir energies to the elucidation of 
the hidden object of the  designer, who m ust have been as 
erudite in all the  arts and wisdom of the Egyptians, as lu» 
was skilful in execution. The well-known names of 
M ontfaucon, Shuckford, AVarburton, Keysler, Caylus, the 
Abbe Rauicr, th e  Abbe Plbcb6, Jablotiski, Kenneth Mackenzie, 
Kenenly, W ilkinson. E liphas I.evi, and Homvick. all <>f nliom

have ventured som* opinions, an* sullicictit *’f t he «»i •
wide interest that this Mciisii Isjaea has am used. . la in  \ c.n > 
have now passed away since (lie Author made a I;I',"IU "K 
of the drawiiy* of the Tablet from which the i'hotog1*1' un* m 
this volume \.sfs taken; and his drawing being finished, his 
work seemed incomplete until he had supplied as eumpauion 
an explanatory treatise, however scanty and impe^ <̂’<',, 11 
Is* deemed. He begs the indulgence of many a learned »••<»< '< 
for its short-comings, and if he has apparently linden.•Wued 
the opinions of (he modern school of scientific KgyP^'^’rO •  ̂
is only' because of his conviction that the Tablet is essentially 
of an Esoteric character, and therefore insusceptible ol ordinary 
methods of interpretation.

T he Photogravure provided with this little  volume, JO ins. 
by Sins., is of course much smaller than the original, which is 
approxim ately 50 ins. in length, and MO ins. in breadth.

So far as can he ascertained, the T ablet has not been 
engraved nor printed in its en tirety  since 1710, when it was 
published in France by M ontfaucon. and it has never been 
prin ted in England.
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The Tsiac Tablet is of Bronze, the  designs are inlaid upon 
its upper surface, and are composed partly of silver and partly 
of a dark coloured enamel, which has somewhat the tint of 
steel (niello work). Some portions of the silver ornamentation 
are missing, perhaps they have been removed by force for their 
intrinsic value, during the turbulent Middle Ages although it 
is ]H)ssil>le they may have become loosened and lost bv 
accidental violence.

Around the whole Tablet is a border of small designs, nr 
Limbus, as K ireher called i t ; at each corner is a many-petalled 
rose-like flower, these divide the Limbus into four portions; 
two vertical, a right, and left, and superior and inferior 
portions. W ithin th is border there  are three principal 
horizontal divisions; the Upper and Lower Regions are of 
equal depth, the Central Legion is deeper and is further sub
divided.

The Upper Region presents Twelve principal erect human 
figures, and several smaller designs.

The L over Region presents Twelve principal more or loss 
human figures, of whom two, the second and eleventh, are 
standing in porticoes; and two others are seated, the fifth and 
the eighth : there are also interspersed among these, several 
smaller figures; as a boy, a dog-headed human figure, a eat. a 
bird, and other curious mystic designs.

The Central Region presents a Middle Grand Scene, extend
ing over two-thirds of the whole length, consisting of a 
Throned Female under i Canopy, on each side of her is a 
triad.T* Each triad consists of a Seated figure, a human 
attendant and a winged human figure ; there are also two 
birds in each lateral scene. At each extrem ity of this Grand 
Scene are placed designs somewhat sim ilar to  each o th er; each 
consists of an upper compartment, representing a Bull with 
two attendants, and a lower portion representing two female 
figures, one on each side of a Nameless object, whose formation 
can be better grasped by sight than from description.

Between the Upper and Lower Regions runs a narrow line 
of Hieroglyphics, th is does no t appear in the Photogravure, 

'►which from its necessarily reduced size, would have rendered 
them illegible ; and within the Lim bus runs all round a narrow 
design of wavy lines, with occasional small flowers, vases, 
ph a lli; and masks or faces interspersed.

The Letters which appear on the  Photogravure do not 
belong to the T a b le t; they are the  reference marks adopted

’A B LET.

by Kireher in bis scheme of explanation : most unfortunately 
the equally excellent plate given by Pignorius has a  different 
set of reference letters. The only omission from the Plioto- 
gravure is th a t  ol the series of very small designs on the plain 
border of the Central Canopy and its basem ent; these are all 
similar, and consist each one of a square, a circle within ii. 
and within the circle !«»ur diameters dividing it into vi^iilP “
spaces.

It will not be necessary to  describe each figure m inutely, 
as the plate can be referred to, and comments on each figure 
will he found later on, especially in the detailed explanation 
of Kireher, and tin* shorter references to other au thors; many 
curious and esoteric notes and suggestions of mv own will be 
lound scattered through th is volume, and are specially assigned 
to the conclusion.

The Title, heading the Photogravure, does not belong to  the 
Tablet ; it is the superscription given by K ireher to his 
drawing of the Tablet, and reads as follows;— A true and 
genuine <*op\ of flu* Isiae Tablet, or most ancient Brazen 
Tablet engraved with the Sacred letters of the  "Egyptians, for 
the fir.-i time produced from the  Museum of Torquatos Beinbo, 
ii the year 1551). hence it is called B em bine; -Eneas Yicus of 

Parma, published it and dedicated it to Ferdinand Csesar the 
First. A thanasius Kireher, the Jesu it, devotes th is as a 
monument more enduring than brass, having reduced it to a morep  O
convenient size, ho the interpreter of the same. Rome. 103-L”

This most in teresting and mysterious Tablet appears to 
have been treasu ed in one of the palaces in Rome, a t the 
tim e when the  Constable of Bourbon, in command of an 
army of the Em peror Charles V. of Germany, over-ran Italy 
and sacked the city , in the year 1527.

I t  then fell into the hands of a blacksmith, or iron worker, 
who sold it for a large sum of money to  Cardinal Beinbo. 
A fter his death it cam© into the possession of the Dukes of 
M antua, in whose Treasure-house it figured as a relic of the 
past until 1030, when M antua was plundered and burnt by 
an army under one of the generals of the  Em peror Ferdinand 11. 
I t  was then once more lost sight of, and indeed many im portant 
authors state th a t it was never seen again, but was probably 
destroyed by some of the  ignorant soldiery, in removing from 
its surface the silver plates for the purpose of sale.

There is however a t least one author who gives a correct 
account of the  history of the Tablet after the siege of Mantua
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in 10:50; sill honour to Johann  Georg Koysler. who published 
in 1710 his Travels through Germany, ituly, and oilier coun
tries. In his account of the Palace in Turin. lie says that 
when Mantua was plundered, the Tablet fell into the hands nl 
Cardinal Pava, who made si present of it to the Duke of Savoy, 
by whom it was preserved. It. was finally presented to the 
K ing of Sardinia, in whose Palace at Turin, in 1 730 it was 
made a great favour to  him to be allowed to see it. lava use it 
was very carefully guarded: he describes it as a pretty  large 
copper plate, with silver imagery inlaid, amid a blue steel 
enamel. Me states th a t Pignorius’ large plate is the real size, 
and that Montf.im-<m has in his copy inverted it. (This is an 
error, hut Herwart de Hnhemhurg has done so,.

The guide to Northern Ita ly  bv Murray states th a t the 
Tablet is now exhibited in T urin  at the Museum of Egyptian 
Antiquities : he give-; as the dimensions 1ft. 2in- l»v 0ft a 'ins. 
He states, w ithout giving authorities, tha t it w.i> lirst dis
covered on M ount Aventine in Rome at a spot where a Temple 
to Isis once stood. H aving been again lost at the sack of 
Koine it was refound in 1709 a t Turin, carried away to Paris 
in 1797 and returned to Ita ly  a t the peace: he suggests that 
it was made in the time of the Roman Emperor Hadrian.

Baedeker, also w ithout quoting any authority , states tha t tiie 
Tablet "‘as first found in 1519 during the Papacy of Paul 11 I 
at the Villa Caffarelli at Rome.

.E neas dk V ico, who published his splendid identical sized 
drawing of the Tablet in 1559 a t Venice, gives the following 
as the t i t l e :

*' Vetustissiime Tabula? jEnea* Hicroglyphicis. Hoc est 
sacris Kgyptiorum literis crnlata? Typus. Quern ex Tnrquati 
Hem hi Musa?d-*an. M D L IX  ./Eneas Vrieus Pannensis edidit, 
ac Im p. Cues. Ferdinando dedicavit, nunc donuo public® 
utilitalis ergo e tonebris in lucein prodit.”

This volume has no history of the Tablet, nor any attem pt 
a t description. A second edition appeared also at Venice in 
If>00, published by Jacques Franco. (Cnylus prints a copy of 
this one.) John George Herwart do llohem burg lias also 
reproduced a drawing of the  Tablet in his work ” Thesaurus 
Hioroglyphicorum,” 1(110, and a  diagram professing to explain 
it, in his “ Admiranda Ethnic®  Theologia? M ysteria,” 1625. 
In  th is latter book lie suggests th a t the  Tablet is a sort of 
nautical map and th a t all the  figures are points of the compass.

TAM LET.

So far a> I have been able to ascertain, the oldest treatise on 
the lleinbine Tablet is that of Lai iikntius P kihoriis, of Padua, 
published at Venice in 1 (195, cut if led. “ An accurate explanation 
of the very Ancient Brazen Tablet, engraved with the Sacred 
Figures of the E gyp tians;” it is furnished with a reduced 
size drawing of the Tablet,

I t  is dedicated to CVsar Baronins, a Cardinal under the 
Papacy ■ ». Cicment d i i .  Pignorius. os Lorenzo Pigiioria, 
as he was also culled, died in 1 (131, hut another edition oi his book 
was published in 1(1(59. by Amin as F ris iu s ; he distinguishes 
the figures hy means of letters, and his plate is of full size. 
The plate of th* first edition has no letters of reference. Yen 
unfortunately Kireher's plate, published 1055, had a separate 
and different set of reference letters, hence much confusion has 
arisen ’The Photogravure in this volume has the lettering  of 
ivireher. and my drawing is an accurate copy of the plate in 
the  (Edipus -Egyptincus. Pignorius was a very learned 
classical scholar, and the author of many valuable works on 
classic;;! archa-ology, but he was somewhat out of his depth in 
a ttem pting an explanation of Egyptian theology. H is treatise 
in fact, is a study of Greco-Roman theology, w ith many 
valuable clas.-ical references, apropos of the figures on the 
Tablet, hut i- hardly an elucidation <>f them : he lacked the 
vast Coptic. Arabic, and Hebrew information possessed hy 
Kircher. Pignorius did not . 'aim to understand the  'Tablet, 
and confessed tha t altlioiiuh In* identified certain figures, lie 
had not b it upon t 1*** design of its author, and lie due" not 
make any attem pt at a detailed description of the plate itself, 
or even of all (he principal figures.

A tsan as ic s  Kinenr.u in his (Knn*is .Kin mi u r>, A.l>. 1(55 1, 
has a very long treatise explanatory of the T a b le t; he com
mences with a short history, and then passes on to a 
consideration of what use could he made of it, deciding tha t 
it probably formed a mystic ornament in the sanctum sanctorum, 
or adytum of some Temple in Egypt, for the Egyptians, like 
the  Hebrews, provided such secret chambers in which the 
priesls performed the most holy rites. Then follows a 
philosophical argum ent on (lie meaning of the symbolism, but 
this is short, because the meaning of each part follows later on. 
I t  embodies the  doctrine of the triple arrangem ent of the 
constitution of the world, into Archetypal, Intellectual, and 

. Sensible ; the  Paternal M ind as a  centre gives motion and 
animation to all things, and marks every th ing  w ith the 
characteristic of T rin ity .
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“ The universe is regulated Iroin the Paternal Foundnt ion 
through three tr iad s ; this Foundation is variously railed 
The rV X X .S.m lof the World. The I’ant-onirphoiis Redeemer, 
and by Philo, The Constructive. Wisdom, and exists in the 
perfection of triads of Pater, Potentia, and Mater or Mens, 
the Father, the Power, and the Mother, or Design: co-existing 
with Faith. 'I’rnth. and L->\-*. The order,-lisp-siti-m, ;i !.h i,i-.. 
tration, and funetions of the Divine Powers are also shewn 
here, which are typified hv the companions and -hirers of the 
Divine and Supreme Metis, the Creat Potentia. and <-! the 
Paternal Ivnx. Here are seen the Koetoivs Mundorum. Rnh-rs 
of the Worlds, each with his notable symbols, whether o| air, 
or of tire, or of material things. Here are also the Pat res 
Fontium, the Fathers of the Fountains. Sources. ( tri-fins. 
Causes, whose eare and duty it is. to decide and presen t- the 
Principia, the dominions, the elements of all things, and the 
inviolable Laws of N ature.”

Here, the curious reader may perceive the Zonia, and the 
A/.onia, divinities not bound to any certain sphere, each with 
proper ornaments, and relegated to male and lemale forms. 
Indeed the formation of tlie 'I’ahlet is such that it must ;i|s<> 
he effectual as an amulet against evil inlluenees.

lie then describes the divisions <d the Tablet, which need 
not he repeated here, and points out eight special points of 
not ice in the figures, the head-dress, clothing, wands, and 
weapons, hieroglyphics, the actions implied, the position, 
erect or seated, and the form, sometimes animal, at others 
human, in other eases, combined.

“ The Egyptians considered the Divinity in two manners, 
as an Eternal Existence, self-constituted and quite apart from 
terrestrial concern's, or in connection w ith created objects 
which it governs by m inistering spirits, and secondary powers * 
They admitted a Triple essence of Deity, and also u triform 
jycontfary divinity, as they liau learned of llerm es Trismegistus. 
This Divinity imprinted his seal upon all earthly things, both 
living and dead. Upon this same essential plan was this 
Tablet constructed.”

This system of Philosophy and Theosophy which Kirclter 
associates with the Isiac Tablet, is of an extremely occult 
character. I t is almost identical with that form which is 
ascribed to Zoroaster, as founder of the Chaldean or Ghalduic 
system. It has many points in common with the ICabbnlistie 
scheme of the ancient Hebrews, which is known t «* us chiefly

I A MEET.

through tin* medium of the Zohar and Sepher Yet/.irah. A 
large portion of tin* former work is now lor the first time being 
translated into English ami published by Mr. S. L. MacGregor 
Mathers, aim the latter has been translated 11*0111 the original 
Hebrew versions by myself.) This Sepher 't etzirah. as Eliphas 
Levi pointed out, throws much light on this Tablet. Tbe 
UhaU ■!'•< ! :'iiu*> are fully described bv T. Stanley the Elder, 
m his History of Philosopiiv, I 7 lit.

The Eternal living is lirst. with an Emanation of Light and 
F ire: then powers .Eviteriial and Incorporeal, in I hive orders;
I >t. Intelligible: Ond. Intelligible and Intellectual; and .'5rd. 
Intellectual: and lastly Mortals.

In the second form are placed Fountains and Principles, ami 
also . \ 7.0nia. <>r 1 u/.onc-l (Luis, m-t restricted to any narticular 
sphere, and tin* Zonia, m* Deities restricted to special worlds; 
Angels and Souls succeed these Fin* Pater, Potentia and 
Molts, so often alluded to bv Kirehor are referred to tin* 
order of Intelligiblcs. The lynx (this word has in Greek 
several meanings -Passion. Desire. Magic Wheel, a ('harm , 
a W rvneck l’ird iwads the second order o! Intelligible* ami 
Intellectuals, to v. .10111 lollow the Svuoches and the Teletnivhs. 
1’he t ! 1:r-1 order includes tin* (hive Above, Hecate, tin* Twice 
Above. tin* three Aniilu'ti. and the 11 \ pe/.oeos. seven Fountains 
of i*ov\er. Any L . ilier attem pt at explanation would lea-1 us 
too tar from the object «>t this volume Prorlits. Psellus. 
Damascius. and Porphyrins should be consulted.

Kiivher t!u*n proceeds to dcseribe and explain, as follows :—
Tnr. Mtiuu.i: Rkcion. In the c-ntre is placed the  tm-si 

important design, consisting of Tin* Great Gate <d’ the Gods, 
an architectural canopy over a throne, <>n which is a seated 
figure. On the top of the canopy are shewn diverging Haines, 
below is a globe double winged, then a second winged globe, 
a  th ird  is also seen below the seat of the figure: around the  
sides of the canopy are a series of squares, in which are circles 
with eight divisions. A column marked with alternate black 
and white bands and surmounted by a head of Isis, stands on 
each side of this canopy. Seated within is the figure of a 
female, dressed from waist downwards with feather markings, 
and having many closely placed breasts (not shewn in tin* 
drawing) ; on her bead a fillet, and a Numidian bird tbe  
Turkey surm ounting th is, on its back a basket from which 
arise two Person leaves and two horns, these latter bound a 
disc on which is a Scarabteus. In her right hand is a Lotus
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flowered sceptre and her left hand is raised in attitude of 
command. H er seat is plain, but a sitting1 Dog is engraved 
on it. Below her seat is another design, an Abacus, within 
which lies a monster Nepher, part Lion, part Hawk, a Canopus 
between its fore paws: behind it is seen a Globe Winged and 
combined with a Serpent, over its head is a crescent Moon, 
and a sun within it. On each side of the Canopy are placed 
columns, and on each is a Serpent, as it as a guard.

There are Three principal figures on each side of the goddess, 
each triad 0  Q li on the right, and A V Z on the left, consists 
of one seated figure, and two standing ones : note that U and 
Z are clothed alike: JR and X  next the canopy have similar 
pedestals, wands and headdress: 0  's Ibis headed, and V is a 
seated female human figure.

This Central Canopy represents the diffusion of the Triform 
Supreme Mens in the universal ways of (lie Three Worlds, 
from which process of evolution this Sensible World or 
Universe emerges, called by Plutarch tin* Home of Horns, and 
by the Egyptians the Great Gate of the Gods.

The diverging flames on the summit of the canopy mean 
the eternal and incorruptible supreme Mens, full of Fire, 
Light, and Life: the influence is communicated to the 
Intellectual, Sensible, and Elementary Worlds, as pictured bv 
the three winged globes.

The seated figure is the Supreme Mind, or PAATO- 
MOKPIJOUS 1VNX Multiform Splm ix. or Logos, Word. >>r 
Soul of the World, and is placed here in the middle, as in the 
Centre of Universal Nature. The sitting  posfure denotes 
Pqwer and Dominion, the Dog is drawn on the seal, because 
the lsiac lynx is associated with the Dog Star, Sirius, or 
Sothis: the feather winged clothing of the limits denotes the 
sublime velocity of the higher pow ers: the abundance of 
breasts denotes the unlim ited powers of creation and preserva
tion : the necklets denote the  celestial orbs in constant 
movement: the fillet on the head, or covering, denotes the 
hidden procedure of N ature, and the Turkey (the Numidian 
bird of Martial) of many colors and spots, denotes tin* variety 
of created things. The Basket denotes abundance, and the 
Persea denotes th a t Wisdom which administers all events : 
the Horns denote the Moon, and the Scarabaiux and disc the 
Sun, the sceptre denotes th a t all things arc modelled after the 
patern of the Paternal Mens, and the Lotus means the 
unwearied procession alike In- n ight and dav, the raised left

hand denotes the riding power whose every command is fulfilled. 
This mother nf Universal Nature the Egyptians railed ISIS, 
of her they indicted the inscription :—

“ Ego Isis omne sum id quod est, et fuit, et erit, et meuin 
pc plum nemo mortalium unquam retex it.”

“ I am Isis, T am all th a t is. tha t lias been, and th a t will he,
ami No Mortal has \e r \e i withdrawn 1113' \ oil.

The Squares and Quaternary, and the Octuple division of 
the Circles, which form a design on the columns of the canopy, 
denote the numbers I and s . which together produce 12, the 
symbol of Mumhmc Perfection. The alternate dark and white 
spaces on the columns refer to the ever varying vicissitudes of 
terrestial affairs. The two Serpents on standards are Ophionian 
Agathoduunons, Good Divinities, they indicate the life of 
earthly being, vegetable and animal, which need heat and 
moisture. The Abacus below means the Elementary W orld, 
The Lion T with the black veil is the E arth, the Hawk head 
refers to Elementary F ire: the Moon and notable star the Sun, 
point out tha t all things below are influenced by Luni Solar 
power: the C anopus means Elementary W ater; a bi-partite 
flame above and two feathers denote Elementary Air, meaning 
th a t Whiter In Heat becomes vapour. The Kuklo-ptero- 
morphos, or Serpent Winged Globe means tha t all this 
Elementary W orld is animated and preserved by the power of 
tlie Supreme Triform Deity. The Elementary World is also 
called Hyle by tin* Greeks.

The hieroglyphics of flu* upper set in face of the IY N X  
read as follows: The entrance iu the quadripartite world,
through which tie* Pantomorphous Soul of the World doth 
enter, it penetrates all things with the eye ol divine Providence, 
bestows the sphere of life by flowing both through the four 
parts of the superior world, and through the five gates of the 
inferior world. The lower group reads thus :— The Barrier of 
the portals-of the Superior and I nferior Worlds, of which the 
chain of the Zones is removed by the Ibimorplums Agatho- 
dtemon. (N.B. Kiroller’s translation of the hieroglyphics 
must he taken with all caution, as the secret language of the 
hieroglyphics has been lost since the period of the Ptolemies, 
until the last few years.) Orpheus has well described the 
Pantomorphous N ature M other in the lines commencing :—

N atura omnium mater !)ea. artificiosa m ater;
Suscitatrix, lionorabilis, m ulta creaus Diemon Regina.
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Nature, all-parent, ancient ami divine 
0  much mechanic M other! art is thine 
Heavenly, abundant, venerable Queen 
In every part of thv  dominions seen.

The Two Serpent ligures V and W, with the central Sphyn.v 
'I' furm the Ophionian Agatho-demonii' Triad, or Serpent Good 
Deities the symbols of the Pnntotnorphoiis Spirit <•(' the World 
actinj; in the Three Spheres, Intellectual. .Kllieival. and 
Elementary. Of the two lateral triads. Q and V are 1’atres 
seated. R and X Potenthe, 0  and X the Melites, the faces of 
all are turned towards the Great Mens.

Q is Ibimorphous, a Male divinity with the head of the bird 
Ibis. This is Hermanubis, the Mercury of the Romans. 
Hermes of the G reeks: the This head denotes Deity of 
M oisture: the tesselated chair points out the ever changing 
states of nature, day and ni<;lit heat and cold, etc. Orpheus 
w rote:—

" Qtii Mtindi habenas tenet, variegata sede spleudidus.
“ Who holds tin* reins of the world, splendid on his 

variegated throne.'"
The Quail pictured on the seat is a symbol of adversity, 

through which the general good of the universe is consummated. 
The Cru\- ansata of the Right Hand "shows the influx ol virtue 
from above, and the Isis headed wand, the power delegated in 
Isis. Pantnmorphous Nature Goddess. Of the head-dress tin* 
tlumcs denote the power ol heat: the serpents, life; the leathers, 
velocity and subtility; and the lloral centre, fecundity.

Tlu* two ( Toeodiies iieiou the throne denote il.-e evil powers 
of Typhon under the subjection of the Ibis.

The eighteen divisions of the footstool denote the eighteen 
cubits rise of the Nile, which confers the acme of fertility, and the 
Ibis Thotli is the Nile deity. 0  is the Mens of the Triad, is a 
female with a full breast, she has long wings reaching to the 
ground, her feather wand denotes dominion over airy powers, 
and the vase on the pedestal, the nourishment by the Nile water, 
the hieroglyphics above read :— “ The airy good genius of all 
nature, communicates its power by moisture so fecundating it.'' 
P is an Andro-sphynx, the fiery nature deity, and the hiero
glyphics read:— “ The divine arbiter by bis power impresses 
with his seal the heavenly life.” R is the executor of the 
commands of this triad, he is almost naked and his legs apart as 
in motion : on his pedestal we read:— “ ITe penetrates with the
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greatest celerity through the celestial sphere, through the 
moist Kingdom of Momphta. and the sacred Ibimorphous 
lakes. S is a living Hawk it holds a circle and a rod, and 
refers to the power of heat, supplied by-the  archetypal Fire of 
the Supreme Mens.

This whole triad denotes Masculine Potency. Active agents, 
while "ii tlu* other hand X V X are Feminine, and Passive: hut 
neither ot them »> in totality, but lor the present purp">e: for 
tlie Egyptians considered a deity t • he bisexual, or asexual, yet 
be*eoniing either active* or pu» i\c  male* or female ns specially 
rcepiired.

Here tin'll we> linel the presiding Pater • >t the Triad t«» be a 
le-male. she is Xephta. throned and with a llowery head-dress, a 
kneeling ligure beneath the* seat, and on tin* pedestal is a Lion 
the* symtiol of Momphta. the rising Nile*. On her head with 
triple flower syminds, is a winged scandiums beetle, type of the- 
l'e*e*ululating power of the- Sun.

X is a similar form e>f Mens to t >, with long wing and vase 
e«n a pedestal Indore her, her breast is full of m ilk . ' X differs 
from R tin* I'orrespouding ligiiri*. it is a female' also with the* 
tumid breast, ami a beael-dress with globe, serpents, and 
leatheTs a ami ft are* companion figures. I In* Niunidiau 
Turkey and a Hawk.

The lynx of C’hahlea. eir Seitil eif the World, eir Paternal 
Word. i> also e-alh-ei In tie- Egyptians, lleunphta.

Tlu1 A/.iiniin IIk ca ti\k  T im\ i». L M N. This triad contains 
tlire'e Mentos, nameel in <ire*e*k. Triecdotis. Komas, :fml 
Eeclustikc. while* the* A/.oiiian gods are Sera pis. Paeelius, ami 
( )siiis riie centre of all i 11 It i: M's is demit eel b\ t In- lead M. IV mule 
with black veil and white ears, three necklets, and a great 
eloorway of the world on her bead. She is Isis under the form 
of Hecate, a type of the Great Pater, her white ears are 
canine, the dog was sacred to  her. She was the faithful 
guardian and preserver of earthly treasures. Pecanse the 
sensible world is subject to many changes, it is marked by 
the Lotus flowered column, by it are two heliotrope flowers, 
denoting the Solar motion, and the particolored column also 
points out the alternating states caused by the Solar motion : 
the column stands in a eordiform pedestal for a mysterious 
reason The attendants L and N are called by Psellus 
Triccdotis and Komas their breasts are pendulous with their 
abundance of milk, they have triple collars, relating to  the 
animal, vegetable and mineral natures.
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Tin* Si.kait.an T u u n . £ Zcta, »; eta. and 0 . is named
from tin* head of monstrous shape marked II. this i> t ?»»• I'a tor. 
Zcta is the Mi-ns. the ta  tin* Potentia : th is is tin- Foiitaut* 
triad of Faith. T ru th  ami Love. Scrapis is tin* Sun below the 
horizon, subtem ineons, which the Iireeks called Pluto and Dis, 
exercising authority  over all the lower world. On his head 
are three leathers, of the triform  deity, close by are drawn a 
Frog silting mi a iVrsea flower, and a ( '\ iioccphaiu* with a 
Moon above its  head. The a ttendants stand one on each side 
of a similar mysterious column, as in the lloeatine picture, and 
the whole lias a similar meaning.

The ls i\i T k i\ i> is plac'd over the I!t*catiue. in it »v si* 
the white and black Uull Mnevis. fecund deity of I hiiuipotcut 
N ature: and the  Osiriau Triad is placed over tin* Seiapeau, in it 
is a White Hull or Apis, the one special'y Lunar. the aeond 
Solar. and they liave a relation to agriculture. The attendant 
K is Triptolemus holding a cup and a bovine phallus <« is Man*, 
tin* words aL o v  a re : 'I'lie propagator of the celestial fluid t**
lower beings. The other two attendants are similar Pigiioritis 
names the two hulls. ( bin phis and Mennphis.

Kireher then sums up tin* objects ill tin* Middle Uegi-n a- 
loliows :—

The firs*, Triad of the Fiery Archetypal World, the Triform 
World of Life, and the I*net rated World brinu -even
triads.- tienii of tin* I ’niverse:

lyngcaii. < tp'.iioniau 
Ibiniorpbie 
Ncphta an 
I sine 
Osiriau 
I lecutic 
Sempean

or World of Life and Fire. .Ktlieival. 
or World of Moisture. .Ktlieival.
• «r World of Fecundity. , Ethereal 
or World 4*1 llu* Moon. Sidereal, 
or World of the Sun, Sidereal, 
or World of Vegetable growth. Sublunar. 
*ir World of Subterraneous existence.

The KubLalists describe Ten Worlds of which the three highest, 
referring to Kether, Chocmah and Binuh are concealed, and 

» »re also denoted by the mystic A M S either male or female : 
they also specify Four Worlds, the Aziluth for Deity, Uriah for 
Archangels, Yefczlmh for Angels, and Assinh for Demons, 
Human beings and M atter; these possess secret name.: which 
arc OB—72,oih; 8(-J =  (5.*Lseg; Ml 1 =  15, m ail; and IL\ =  52, ben.

The nation R kucok. These twelve figures represent tin* 
Twelve Directors of the  Celestial World. They are select) 
into four triads, and answer to our twelve signs of tin* Zodiac, 
and twelve months. Triad One consists of I* S and V, referring
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to tin* months whose ('op tic  nauu*> art* Meeliir. Diiamcnofh: 
and Pharm uthi. these three constitu te  W inter or .Meiulcs. 
The corrcsjninding Hebrew m onths were Shcbeth, Adar, and 
Xisan or A b ill: th a t L .lauuary 2<»th to A pril 2<»th very 
nearlv. T riailTw o is X Z and A. the months Paclmns, Paoni. 
ami Epiplii, and are Spring or Ammon ; the Hebrew are lyar, 
Sivan. and Taminuss, April 27th to Ju ly  21th. Triad Three 
consists of I! C ami K. Iln* Moidlis M)*soi i. Thoth . and Paoplii, 
the  time of inundation, M oinphta. Sum m er: the Hebrew 
m onths an* Ah, Klul. and Ti/.ri. Ju ly  25th to  October 27th. 
Triad Four consists of the months. A thyr, Clioiak, and Tyhi, 
F <• ami II. forming Oinphta. or A u tum n: corresjHiml to 
f lu s h  van, Kislcv. and 'leh e t. from October 2-Sth f<* January  
J 5th : but Hebrew .:n«l English months do no? correspond 
exactly ; Hebrew months begin with the New Moon.

Pscllus. ipiotiiig Zoroaster. say>. A fter the Intelligible 
Divinity, named " T h e  lynx, come the Directors of the Sidereal 
W*>rhl. ruling over elementary lire. air. and matter. Compare 
tin* S*pher Vct/.iiah. cap. ’i, sii*. I. when* the twelve -sii/ijtlt: 
Hebrew letters an* associated with lie months and zodiacal 
-i;rns. Tin* most ancient Egyptian Zodiacal signs were, 
according to Kiiv!n*r Ammon. Apis. Hclitomciioti am!
IIarpocrat**s HmiMiiuhis. .Moinoltla. Dis. Omplita, Tvphon. 
N cphtvs. Melides. fam*pn>. and lehton.

Tin* later Demotic Zodiacal tigun*s were in the same o rder:—
A skin. bull, 'bools of a plant, scarsdseits, knife, virgin, solar 
m ountain, snake, arrow. lilt*, water, and lisb.

Ill the Fills I Tin\M. M KNIil.slAX. S the Pater. V tin .Mens.
• •r Mot ii-r. and F the lYiteuluu ionu the tr iad  ot Alciules, tin* 
float, which is seen on the altar M : this symbol refers to the 
fecundity of the eaith ready to nourish tin* germs of growth.
It was customary to sacrifice goats at this season a> an appeal 
for a favourable season, ('apricom us tninslateil into the skies, 
according to the Creeks, refers to Mendes. Pis nude, and V a 
female with tumid breast, each carries a Crux Ansatu token of 
the Apotropamm Numen, or Intercessory Deity. These are 
symbolical of the Active and Passive powers of N ature; Q and 
T arc tablets acting m Amulets.

In the Sr.coM> T ui.mi or A mmon X is the Pater, Z llu* Mater
or Mens, and A the Potcntia. Note tin* lbim Ammon seen
above standing by a plant with three fructifying branches,
symbol of the intense and ripening heat of the season. Rabbi
•lelmda in the Zohar savs, “ to denote beat they drew a Ram.* •
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the burns tliv«»F£rinff upwards being t \ pes ol Hatties ol lire. ■' 
is .Ammon ns a warrior with a lance, a Nilotic Phenieopterits 
in his loft hand; lie is often combined with Osiris.

'A is Mother Isis to whom com ami fruit are dedicated. .A t 1m 
Potontia carries an Iliis Feather in the* right hand and a Vase "I
Nile wafer in tin left. I’Sen mm.' >.»v< that thi 
conical skirt of A is to insinuate Priapism.

pet'll?!!!’*

V, the Cynoeephalus, marks the  vernal equinox : below Iiis 
seat are six circles with crosses of four lines, referring to - I .  
because at tin* equinox, when the day is I ;} hours long, this 
animal was said uriimm redder? to < ry hour through the day. 
and through the n igh t id  times.

The T iukii T kiai*. named Mumimita. refers to Summer, its 
figures are 15 0  and K It is so called because Momplita is tin* 
presiding genius of Leo. the Rising Nile, which H, the Nilotic 
Splivnx expresses ; n the head of H are the Crescent Moon 
and the Sun dark, mi the base are six quadriiid circles, or i l  
days of increase, and 01 da vs of decrease. C is the Pater, an 
Intercessory deity, his-vase shaped head-dress is ornamented 
with circles, a snake emerges from it, and above it are tw > 
hawk’s feat hers and a circle.: symbols of the vigour of the Sun, 
heat and life. Hi- companions are the Mens, an I-is H. and 
the Potentia 15. F has a white head-dress, a vase above it. 
tlii*n horns, star, and feathers, in her right hand a feathered 
sceptre, two triangular sistra hang from it. The horns are 
Isiae and 5he star i- Sutliis. wlios. iieliu -al rising preceded the 
limndateoi : tin- s. epi i.* i„ a weapon against l\p h u li. v.liu is 
always supposed to l>e disturbed In music or noise. I? carries 
an Absinth branch, and has a Thcrniuthis on Jjcr head, the 
Absinth, enemy <»f putrifaetion. was plentiful at the beginning 
of the month Thotli.

t  The Fourth T ttu n  is called ( h m n  and coneertis the 
Autumn. Oniphta is the protector of the sign Libra, a 
1’enelieent deity, ruling when the  land of Egypt. pregnant 
with moisture after the inundation, is so disposed to fecundity : 
it is tlie figure ft. with the Thyrsus in the right, and the 

^  Phallus oeulatus in the left hand . The companion F holds a 
Cuckoo-headed wand and in thr- left hand a cup of black earth, 
alluvium, a happy augury for agriculture, which is referred to 
by the beast’s tails of F and <!. 11 is an A toning deity,
currying a Lotus flower wand, to ward off attacks of Typhon, 
the evil one; she also has a full breast, symbol of fruitfulness.
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The !nkki:i**i: ili.o to ' Ibis contains twelve principal 
figures, rim Fathers of the Perennial Fountains, the Rulers of 
the Tvrrestial W orlil -. these are also divided into lour st-ries of 
triads v!* Ff Ilh . the Western ; £ » 2. the North ; r <t> \ ,  the 
Soutliem, ^ M N. the Fas tern.

The triad of the C u r.\t E ast H atk o r ihk Woiti.ii presents 
7\ | , the b*<v *i.<ri|s. enel"sc«i to tic p is involved in
a network, holds a warn! with a Cuckoo head and a cross upon 
it. and also a square and a trumpet . behind his neck hangs a 
triangle with a globe emerging Itvitu it. the  portico is
ornamented with a Winged Globe ahoy** au«l its sides with 
ijundritid i*iivies, and live pointed stars alternately placed.

This gate admits all light, life, and motion, symbolized by 
the winged globe, to the four parts ol the  world, and the five 
orders of beings.

Horns i> the Sun. which confers heat and light to our earth, 
and rises in tin Fast : the network points mil that its origin 
and powers are hidden from our knowledge . the (Voss denotes 
its |m-w* r over the four elements, the Cuckoo head denotes 
variety of production, the square denotes order and symmetry, 
and the clarion, hurmmiv . Plato calls the triangle the symbol 
of the world.

Tin* hieroglyphics on the pedestal read thus;
The parent of vegetable nature, preserver of moisture, the 

sacred guardian of the Nile Osiris, pantomorphons or many 
formed genius of living beings and things, making them fertile.”

N is .. fi-mnie ligyrc fillet ted. v ith :t Hawk on her head, 
offering live cups to Horns ; this is tin*. M ater or .Mens of tin- 
triad. The Hawk expresses Heat and Light, anil the live cups 
are the semina of water, air. minerals, vegetables, and animals. 
She is a form of Isis. a is tin* Potentia. a female figure with 
a Lotus flower wand, an asp with a turgid breast above it, and 
a s ta r ; in her left hand is a cup. her breast is full. This Asp 
is uphioninn, called Thermutiiis, and means the Life and 
Motion of things.

The S ucond Titivn is named .F.nntoMommos, Fontana, or 
W i sti.u.\, and is placed at the opposite end of tin* Region. 
Ft is the Parens, a female figure with cat’s head, standing in a 
portico ; above is the W inged Globe, symbol of the inlluv of the 
Supreme Mens, around are tin* quadriiid circles, referring to the 
Mundane world. In her right hand is tin* Lotus wand, in her 
left the Crux Ansata ; on her head are a globe, searabnms and
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serpent, hi the West, the Sun leaving1 the I’pper Regions, 
seeks the Lower, n ight comes on, when /Elurus, or the Cat, 
with eyes specially fitted for night use, heroines powerful 
The Moon th e n . supplants tin* Sun, for the Egyptians looked 
upon the Moon and her Hays, as the Slur's Kays reflected from 
a Mirror, instead of being direct. The Crux Ansata was a 
must powerful amulet or phylacten against evil powers, which 
are most offensive in the darkness.

v the Mater or Mens, carries a wand with flowering top in 
the left, the Phallus in the right, on her head is a diadem of two 
flames, two feathers, two asps, and a circle or star: the phallus 
denotes Fecundity, the (lower head, vegetable nature, the diadem. 
Heat, Life, and Motion, reflected to the Moon from the Sun.

II is the Intellectual Potency, Fecundity, in his left hand is 
a papyrus stem, sign of plenty, liis right hand command the 
wishes of the androgyne Pater and Mens. Over his head are 
the Thermuthis and star.— (see above).

Hut tliis tria l presents us with three extra figures, d. e. and a. 
d is a sitting Dog, with a Sistrum. a musical instrument 
consisting of an oval metal frame, with loose tattling cross bars, 
this designates the Horizon destitute of solar light.

Plutarch says the horizon is Anubis. t he dog headed custodian : 
the sistrum is to terrify Typlion the Evil one.

Omega is also Anubis the Andro-kuno-morphos. v.ith globe, 
serpent and ibis feather on his head: the Ibis being an enenn 
to the crocodile Tvplion. It is uii a column, and mav be 
compared tu tin* Ileeatine Cerberus. .• i. IIi.ru> the Sun. 
Inumiony in the sensible world.

The Timm Timau i- P w uoru  i:an , the presidency of the genii 
of the North. *'

The central figure is <) a female seated ; she has a full breast, 
the Lotus flower wand, and the mark of Thoth, the Crux Ansata 

• in her right hand. Her scat has a chest board ornamentation, 
and her dress has a sort of crux ansata scattered over it. She is 
seated as a ruler of the N orth, which lias definite limits ; her 
variegated seat, marks the light and shade of the Northern Sun. 
corruption and generation alternating. The crux is needed as a 
protection from Typhonian powers, the Lotus Wand points to 
the archetypal Sun. The number Nine is associated with the 
North, being next to Ten, the complement of all good. First, 
the seat points out alternate day- and n igh t; seeondlv. the 
vegetable fasciculus of nature : third, the plenitude of'influx
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shewn by the many cruccs; fourth, the Crux ansata am ulet: 
fifth, the Lotus sceptre, the Archetypal Sun ; sixth, the 
Mundane cup or reservoir; seventh, the asps, the sanctuary 
of seminal vitality ; eighth, the cloven cross, the mystery ol 
the Solar Agathodiemon ; ninth, the wings mark the barriers of 
the intellectual virtues. On the pedestal arc alternate quadrifid 
,-iivies and <eO ->f five lines, the Egyptian svmbo] for the 
number nine.

£ .\i the attendant Mens has the Cuckoo wand and the Crux, 
and (}lobe and Serpents over head. -  or Signia the Potentia 
on the left of Pandoehus carries a t^uail. symbol of the wicked 
wiles of Typhon. against which the winged-scrpent-globe, good- 
deity, marked a. works with constancy.

The Foi i;ru Titia 11 is T iiacstic . the presidency of the 
Southern genii. 'The Pater. <i> or Phi, is seated on a throne, 
ornamented like that of the North ; his right hand commands 
his Mens T. his left has a papvrus stem, his head is most 
special, being lerakumorphoiis, or like that ol an Hawk, l i t 
is seated as a Killer, and li ves the limits sou; hwards. the Hawk 
head refers to the Solar Intelligence, lift- light and spirit. lie  
is culled Thaustus. ami liaieth. which means tin* Heart of 
Life. l iis  crown is marked with many circles which means 
dominion over manv realms. The number / is dedicated to 
him, note the qtiadrilid circles anti three lines, recurring on the 
pedestal. His companion T offers him a cup of Nil*- Wafer, 
and a Hawk s feather, she is clothed with a deer skin. These 
mean the heat producing Southern climate, so valuable for 
grow th: on her head is a vase of !low<*rs. with a statue of 
Hecate. This T is t ’u- subterranean Isis, calh-d by the Creeks 
Persephone, the deity <>f Hewers, fruit, and vegetables, and refers 
to the richness and fertility of the Southern Nib-, x or Chi, 
the Thaustic Potentia, is also a female figure, with body and 
lower limbs covered by Hawk’s wings wrapped around them : 
the Pharaonic bird, the Turkey, is on her head, and :;bpyiyt-n- 
cup, from which emerge two Cows’ horns, with the Dog Star, 
Sothis, between them. This lady is the Nilotic Isis, sin* is an 
Atoning Divinity, the Sothis was sacred to her. Sothis is also 
placed over V, the Searabieus with open wings. C is an Ibis 
with a Nilotic Vase from which grows the Absinth ov Seriphius, 
also sacred to Isis ; it was supposed to purify water. The This 
is the Agathodiemon, or good genius of the Nile.

| The South of Egypt was always held in great veneration 
and was called the Lamp of Light, and the Cup of the World.
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I lie Egyptians also called tin' North flu* Right and tin* Snulli 
tin* Lett ol tin* I niverse. because tin* human heart sending forth 
vivifying blood to all tin* system is on the left side, so with the 
Nile, the fount of all moisture and fertility to Egypt. Osiris a 
Nile Deity was hlaek like the fertilizing Nile mud, hence Ivhein, 
Chein. Ham. u >rds derived from the Chaldee CUM, heat and 
blackness. I hints was mu painted hlaek. abhottgh the son 
ol Osiris. there is a mystical allusion in this blackness of the 
god, he is tin* lower shadow of a threat light one, black by 
contrast. Levi says that a great secret of the Egyptian 
mysteries was revealed when the neophyte of the priesthood 
was told, “ Osiris est tin Dien noir.”-—Levi

I'll K Li Mill's. 01 t his vast array of designs only a limited 
mention can he made on account of want of space. I ’pper How. 
I, it Dog sitting before a Sistruni and a vase of Nile water, and 
on either side a Lo'iis tlowerand a Person leaf, a I’hallus behind 
and before him. The Lotus was a white Nymplnea with narrow 
lily-like leaves; its llower rose above the wafer and expanded at 
Sittiri and closed and sank at sunset. The pendent Person 
leaf is tongue shaped, its plant had a heart-shaped fruit. 'Hie 
I too1 is Amthis idle (lunrdiaii and preserver of the phallic 
fecundity ol ()siris, and winged-serpent-globe is the cause of all 
causes, the Supreme Mens. 5 is a Hawk with tin- head of 
Hunts, the idea ol Terrestrial Providence. .’5 is a Lion or 
Momphta. 1 he act ion of the liery heat of the Sun upon the earth. 
4 is the Phallus oculatus adored hy 5, Nephta praying for 
fecundity, ti with Hawk head and Asp body is a good deity, 
•ymhoi of light. lift* and motion, acting under 7, a Bovine head 
meaning Lunar iniliience. S, ;i Frog upon an altar, living in 
Nile" Mud, was sacred to Isis, hut was a type of flu* lowest 
creatures and formation. b is an Androsphynx, Man Lion with 
a kneeling man, It). before him. II. lx’, Id, 14 are a boat with 
a Mtievis Hull and attendants; this hont is the famous Egyptian 
B^irys, it lias a Hawk figure head, Horns with an oar, a plant, of 
the sacred Erica, erect I’ersea leaves, a square in front of the 
Hull, and a guardian Ibis with a feather, and a crescent moon on 
her head, a lotus llower is on the poop of the vessel, this vessel 
is the vehicle of the supreme influence passing down through 

s a i l  the universal paths of the world. 15, l(i, 1 7, a worshipper is 
Horns, then the Hawk is Thaustica, Solar: and a ( loafs head 
on an altar refers to Meiules or Si incudes the (1 reek Pan the 
fertilizer. Then follow IS and If), the worshipper, and Ammon 
a Ham. 5<) is a vase of Nile water used at the festival of the 
entry of the Sun into Aries, or Spring. Then follow 51. a

Cynoeephaltis. 55. a worshipper. 5*4. a wine hearing fountain 
of Hecate, and 5 L a 1 lawk-headed- Lion-sphyn\\ with a Canopus. 
55, tlx* Lion is Osiris causing an influx over the sensible world, 
Horns 57. 5> is the Lttni Solar influence affecting the 51)
Frog or mud, or primeval m atter to fertilize it. 40, this 
Sphvnx is Hemphta, the Supreme Intelligence. 45. Lion 
Sphvnx is the Archetypal Fire. 44. Ihiform. is tin* Archetypal 
humid it}". 44. Asp Sphvnx, means the genius of lit'**, heat and 
motion. 40, the Mcdeagris. the (lenius seminalium rationum. 
41), It), 41, is a symbol of tin* inliitx of the triform deify, or 
Soul of the World, upon the Sun, Hunts, and lienee to tin* 
Nile bv the virtue of the Leonine 'Momphta ; the guardians of 
the bed are three, the Man-headed Canopus, the Hawk-headed 
Nilotic Osiris, and the Dog-headed A itttbis. denoting the power 
of humidity, Luni Solar influence, and guardianship. 15, the 
Mnevis Hull, is the Universe. 15. 10. the conjunction of the 
Ihiform Nile genius, and Leonine, Heat. 17. Is , ID. the Ship 
of Amnion, with Horns as guide. 50. 51. conjunction of 
Momphta Leu. heat, and Metnlcs, goat, fecundity. 55. 54, 51 
Tbiform Lunar intelligence, eon joining with Solar. 55, 50,57, 
conjunction of the Amibis Mens with the Luni Solar 
Cvnoeephalus. 5s1 is the Sensible World, and 51) is the Soul 
of the World, the Scant bams conjoined. 00, the Sothiae .Mens, 
tha t of the Canicula or Dog Star.

The last portion of Limbus contains Atoning Deities. 01, 
the genius of Horns, before the Ophioniaii Metis. 05. 04 is
like 40 01. 05. 00, the I law k-headed Agathoihuinon of
Ortnuzd. with the Mnevis Hull. 07, OS. Of), the Unformed 
Nilotic lim ns group 70 is Annbis. 71 is a Scorpion, evil 
demon, combatted hy Momphta 75 and by 70. 74 and 7 1
denotes the war between Horns and Typlion. The plant hy 
70 and 71 was called Mars, Blood ; and also M ntimitin, and 
was a Portulaea, the title meant “ delivering from death," it 
was used also as a medicine to combat fevers and inflammations* 

[The true original sphynx I believe to have been the Virgiit- 
hcaded and bosomed. Lion-bodied conception, symbol of the 
Zodiacal signs Leo and Virgo, under whose influence tin* 
Revivification of Egypt by the Nile inundation occurred.]

In his extremely valuable work, “ L Antiquite expliquec," 
Bkunauii dk MoMi vinix , the Henedietine, published in Paris, 
171D, an engraving said by Keysler to be inverted) of the 
I sine Tablet, and a Chapter of description is added, lie  deems 
it to he a general sketch of the religion and superstitions of 
Egypt, and appears vvhollv symbolical and enif^ .afic: it is
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s«*»*n :it oniv th a t th is vast eollrction i»l‘ figures, arranged in .-iirh 
a (Infinite manner, must shroud some mystical meaning ; but 
when it has t«• he decided whether tie- tablet la- a history of 
the gods, of some system enveloped in religious seereev, or 
ceremonies, or whether tin* tablet has a moral design, or even 
if it be a resume of all these, hesitation is necessary. One tiling 
is plain -. certain characters apjiear several times, and act the 
same parts, v t the scenes art* varied .1- in a drama. Mont- 
htueon considers that the work of Pignorius, Amsterdam. 1 (i70. 
gives the most learned account, hut in a suggestive rather than 
a  dogmatic m ode: while Kirclier never hesitates, and i< never 
emliamtssed fo ra  meaning. hut M. adds. •* his readers will limk 
his account original, and will doubt whether any Egyptian ever 
thought as he did.”

M describes the tablet at length. and points out that there 
are three 1 legions, the  li: f  containing four set lies, tlie second 
three scenes, and the third lour cones, eleven scones as nf a 
drama. In the I- *rst llogion he describes I* as ( t-iris. S as a 
l ’rit-st sacrilieing a goat to Isis, Y : then X I- <>>iii- otVoriug a 
bird to Isis X, who gives him a cup in return ; l.ehind l>i> is a 
Man A holding a n ip  and a hill-la ok ; al ove the hif*l ' I < isii is 
is the (tout of Melides, and lielow is V a CercnpithecUs. lie nkev. 
Idle third scene has three ligures.au Osiris C bet wet u two 

figures of k is  1? and K. 1) is a (Jrifliu -a. red t.. the Sun. d he 
l" 'irlh  scene completes the first hand. Osiris K < ITei- a eup to a 
figure (i. whom M. fails to name • II is a final Isis without 
•lotiht. lie  remarks that ti holds in his loll hand an unknown 
midilem the /ifttilhis ocultitiix of Kirclier .

i he St- •..lid le gion. Idle Ijllll ee|ie rcplVseUL Itto d_-Ul<- ■ 
of Isis, eadi holding a llower peittlenl from a tendril, and 
hetween them a column surmounted by the head of a cat, or of 
-I'llunis, and above it a basket with handles, ddie Bull Apis 
with two priests occupy a space over this scene. The seventh 
scene resembles the fifth, with the exceptions tha t the Bull is*' 

 ̂ Mnevis. and in the lower compartment the eat head is replaced 
by a mysterious ligure head or mask.

The sixth scene is th<- grandest of all. and .contains seven 
figures, the chief actor being in the middle hetween two trios. 
This is Isis seated on a throne between columns with an 
architrave and com ice; on her head is a bird with its wings 
falling downwards to her shoulders, above the bird horns and a 
globe. Some think th is bird the Numidien gu ltata  of Martial, 
the fowl of Numidia, with spotted body. In a compartment

T A B L E T .

WI...V her a n 1 a Urillin ......a O'....... . »"•' »
Sun. for tin- en 'w ent J ...... . ruxts the l.ea.l ..I the <<nlhn.

T he lieutvs next Isis .... eaeh sitle aeenl like a IM y-t-m m l.
a,el eiieh sj.le ..r l.e. is ..............Inti."'" Next eoute t ;  lias
headed s-ateii " "  tlinm e ovef erne.nlil...... •*“ •
a nnutstrmis head dress, beneath him are a lxt.ee•.,.« M an..and 
•I I dun U»e.e him is ntl lit r '■ r . ■ ■
head dres- „f tin- eenlnd fcm v. Taro '" a a le s  ( I and /. mii.jl.ir 
emnniete the seene, these also reset,, de s s .  and titev In.ld m 

ri'M t liatnls enriutts siekle., wateli they In.ld over vases
stun lin • .......... Inmna on ■'.•dr a  1- are Honu and d n w . and

,  which are sun.iuanted In feathers, are the niutila 
.... ,  d on ris ,th ese  H5111W have «m t!» :they areprobablv 
indestesses of Isis. Alu.ve ..ns is a Syren lord nr Harpy and 
above the other ;i Sparrow.

The Third Ifegioii. Tim eighth scene ha- three persons, the 
central figure N framed M. he is apparent ly in a; net. this i- 
ll-.ruv an J-i- is l.-hiii I him. and auotlmr hdor.- him olb-nng 
a trav of goblets. The ninth scene is h is seated between two

’I’li,. ten th  seen • piv- -lit' < )siri< seated : he i- -puimw-lieadcil. 
an attendant I si- i- -■•••n <«n each -i<le. one has the X'lmidian 
bird !n atl-dres-.

The eli-vellth .ee||e i "WS live figures, of which tile flliel is a 
l.ittii ht-adt-d I —is*. Anuhis stands hefol'e her. 11 ■ \t comes Osii-i- 
presenting to lie- : I 'lia llu -< >eiilatu ’ tpriapieeye .th en  follows 
|j,,n is . ami a b '\ e  li-m app-ar- a eat holding ;t Sistruni. which 
v.a- an K-'-vp:i:ia fm-m • . nr.- --a! i:oirunit-aL. • < i..«Utiug •*! -*11 
oval metal fianu* v.i'ii a Immlle. three or more metallic lairs 
passed across the oval placed loosely in holes, so that a metallic 
tinkling was produced when the Sistrum was shaken : then 
finally a figure of Osiris with a great Serpent on his head closes 
the array. ,

Of the Limbus, or border of small devices, lie only gives a 
Catalogue, w ithout any explanation of their meaning.

In I)r. Samuel Shuekford's “ Sacred and 1'rofanc M isforvuf 
the W orld connected.” Vol. II. p. |.*>, there i- a discussion on 
our Tablet. The author seeks to prove that it was designed 
liefore the Egyptians came to  worship images of Men and 
W omen: because all the images before which priests are seen 
in posture of adoration, are those of Birds and Beasts ; see the 
Border, nineteen examples; and he suggests that the'worship
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of images of Men was their last am! lowest form ,*f Idolatry : 
tin? Beasts lnfing only symbols of the threat First ('am.,, con
sidered in his attributes and relations. I’lie kneeling Priests 
are found in tin* Border.only, and not once in the main hodv 
of the plate He concludes: -(I.) That the liorder represents 
the several animals whieh were worshipped in Egvpt at a 
eertain date, and the priests of each eult. (2.) The Table 
itself pictures some til the Priests mil in the a- t o| worship, 
hut each in some characteristic ministration. (:}.) The Aninml 
figures associated with many, jioint out to whieh animal '  
worship each one belonged. (4-.) The I’ve seat<nl fignn*> 
represent eminent Priests, anil are Monuments of them : those 
who have animal heads instead of human are those who have 
been honored with the names of the got Is whose symbols thev 
carry. (5.) That Montfancon lias wandered iiuuecounfaldv 
from the true explanation in supposing many of tit** human 
figures to lie Isis and < >siris presenting goblets and Birds and 
Staves to another, because no designs of any u-1 > tcl I* iuti" 
intercourses have ever been pictured by amient writer - 
resjieeting them

William Warburtnu. M A., in bis ** I»i\in»* Legation of 
Moses. ' 1 ?.'is discusses the Headline Tablet, and copies two of 
its figures in his chapter on tin* IIierogly pities of the Egyptinns. 
Book IV see. IV. p. I*'.'*, lie  judges tha t tin* Tablet was
made by some dt*vot<......f !si> living in 1’ome. that it was one
of the latest of tin* old Egyptian monuments from the mixture 
of all kinds of hieroglyphics upon it and from its rc /tm n lin i/  
Is is  ill. a H'lllrif that is n.s the first anise of oil tliiut/s. which he 
adds was a late notion, lb* remarks that •lamhlichtK and 
Tacitus teach the notion the Egyptian *ymbol of a Ship and 
Pilot always referred to Isis and meant " the governor of flu* 
universe.” r*

P a ti. E rk k stJa iilo n sk i, in his Pantheon vEgyptiorum. 1 /oil. 
makes* many references to the Tabula Pembina. 1b* considers 
tha t the central figure represents K eith rather than Isis, partly 
because the figure is seated, a characteristic of K eith in 
particular, according to Eustathius, and partly because of her 
headdress bearing a seftrabams on a globe, lie  also refers to 
the  Canicula, or Littl** Dog beneath her seat, and adds wlm 

* could he more properly placed in the middle of the tablet then 
Keith the Opifev or Artificer of tin* World, equivalent to the 
(Ireek Minerva to some extent.

He n o te -t ha the Then a u thin or Ukdus serpent, a constant

I A lil.J*. i

companion of Isis, is placed each -fide of the central figure S. 
although this Thermutliis is also a type of Tiihnnubo. equivalent 
to the Creek Hecate, and as lie says. " the just anger of the 
highest deities against the >iu> of men.” lb* notes \mnioii as 
tin Pam. and Harpoeratcs as the Sun Ifenewed. with the feet 
closed in one ease or network at the winter solstice; also tin* 
sacrifice of the Wild (toat at the Venial equinox, figures S and 
M The pair of designs L M N and tn O  are each two maidens, 
standing one on each -ide of what is considered to he the 
Kilometer, the measure of the rising of tin* Kih* i note that 
in one ease they have flaccid empty bosoms in tin* other they 

.are turgid and full of milk, denoting the Kih* Valley, at one 
time sterile, but after the inundation very fruitful Another 
verv interesting point in this connection is the fact of Egypt, 
the Kile Valiev, being shewn by two women on one side of the 
glvph of the Kile, and compare this with the fact the Biblical 
name of Egypt is Mizraim, or M ITX RIM . a dual form of 
M T /I 'H . indicating that the two hanks of the Kih* constitute 
flu* country ; compare also the (ireck dual M«>/•••>*'. uicsrain. 
Sot his is also a title of Is’s. it really meant in Egyptian 
iniliiiiii tcwiioi is, *!;•• commencement of time, or of reckoning 
tim e : front it is named the "Sot bine period. A Frog sitting 
on a l,o*us loaf was a -vtulwil ol’ the Decreasing of the Nile, 
vvlien mueli invaluable mud was left behind for agricultural 
purposes. Tin* t"optic word 11 HI R means both subsidence ot 
water and frog.

The satin* author .1 mu.oxski lia> in bis *‘ ( tpu-.eiila," collected 
I •'ll/, a tractate entitled. ** Specimen of a new Interpretation of 
the I'i.-ie Tablet and also another named “ A conjecture in 
eone|nsi«*n. rh«***-*-nre i»ui very e.ix'Uid essays, and 1 eautmt 
refrain from quoting from them , although I ditVer from him in 
many of bis conclusions: bis references to letters in the plate, 
refer to the edition of Andreas Prisms, so I have had occasion 
to change them for those used in my Photogravure. 1 b* suggests 
that the Tablet was designed in the time of Caraealla, or of the 
Aiitonines, and is a Calendar of Festivals of the Egyptian 
Religion, adjusted to tin* Homan divisions of the year: some 
Egy ptian says, lie designed it in Home to prevent his forgetting, 
the established order of bis religious observances. It seems to 
form a series of sy minds denoting the order of the Feasts of the 
Religion of Egypt.

In the Cpper Region the Central Figure seems to be intended 
to represent the Rising of tin* Canicula, the Dog Star, Sotliis. 
marking the begining of the Egyptian year, and indeed the



division of the whole Tablet marks tin* division <>l tin* year into 
tlii'fi* seasons. Hermes Trismegislus gives three strings to the 
Lyre as Diodorus Siculus remarks). Winter, Summer and 
Autumn, theirSpring being called “ the beginningof Summer.'’

The lirst segment should represent the reign of <>siris, the 
rise of Summer ; the second, the reign of Isis, beginning at the 
Summer solstice, and ending at the Autumn equinox ; the third 
heinous to Horns and extends to tin* W inter solstice, including 
the remainder of Autumn and the Winter, until the ivttcv.nl of 
the Sun.

In Egypt, the lirst day "I the month Tlmth was li.\ed In the 
Heliacal rising of Sirius, the Dog Star, in C’anis M inor, this 
marked the beginning of their year, yet in this Table* it is far 
otherwise, this event l>eing placed in the miiltllr of the I ppcr 
Kegion. 'I’lie Homans had their feast of the N v Sun, or the 
Finding of Osiris, on December Oath, which the Egyptians 
kept as a feast on the N th  day of Tv hi, or January* t»th. 
Hence it seems likely that the design was intended to liv 
Kgvptian Feasts on the Homan Calendar, and was eono-ived 
about the date of the Emperors M. Aurelius. Cotumodus, or 
Caracal la, A D. M5I-2DJ. In the lirst segment are I* S V. 
bx this gnuip is signified the \e tm d  equinox. or the etitrv of 
the Sun into Aries. The lirst figure F is Osiris. with the 
Crux Ansata in his right hand, symbol of the enetgy of the 
phallus, fecundity, and life ; in hi> left hand a wand headed hv 
a Hoopoe or Lapwing, a notable bird, typifying Onititude.

S is Horns, standing between Osiris and l>is. and sacrificing 
an < )r\ x. a Hoat with a long neck, no beard, and straight horns. 
A famous festival was held a t the Full Moon before the \  ernal 
equinox, and -iteri tiers were offered. \ is Isis holding the Crux 
Ansata in tin* left hand X is Horns as a hunter, with a spear 
and holding a bird. V is a Cynoeephalus, meaning an equinox 
(the Vernal), it is ornamented with tin* Lunar horns, orb, and 
asp of Isis. A hove this the Ham of Ammon specially honored 
a t Thebes, it. refers to the entry of Sol into Aries.

* Here ends .lahhmski’s specimen of interpretation.
In his second essay, “ The Conjecture in conclusion,” he 

deals with c, Omega, and Ff at the end of the Lower Hegion. 
o is iio rus newly born, or Osiris refound, which comes to the 
same thing, he is swaddled up with feet together, and drawn of 

•small size, hence the W inter Solstice. This birth of Horns is 
the same event as the birth of Harpocmtes at Thebes (the (itli 
of Puophi). or Omega, is the  Cynoeephalus or Annins, the

dog-headed boy, guide ol Isis in her search lor her husband s 
mutilated parts, and the Finder of them. Ff the Lioii-headcd- 
ladv, is a form of Isis ; this head In* also calls that ol Cebos, a 
ferocious and truculent animal the combined personality 
means the Sun as the Lion head ami tin* Moon as Isis, the 
Conjunction of the Sun and Moon.

The ancient Egyptians invented and lirst used sevei •al Cycles, 
periods of time which have become famous ( )i* these, one was 
tin* Apis cvcle ot 2~> years, another the Plneui.x eyrie ol 
vears. but most renowned was Die Sot Iliac cycle ol j Pit) years ; 
this latter began when tin* lirst day of the month Thoth or 
Taout coincided with the Heliacal Hising of Sirius, - r  Sot his. 
the Canicula or Dog star in the constellation Canis M inor: 
such a Cycle began in M.C. 27.S2, another in B.C. 1322, 
the date of the commenceiuent of the reign of tin* Pharaoh 
Hanicses or Meiiephthah. and ended A D. Id".

Aniong the ancient Kgvptians. tin* seasons did not always 
coincide with the same nroithlv peritnls, lieeansc the numb t 
of tin* days were lunar. Their year consisted of twelve lunar 
months, to which they added live intercalary days, the festivals 
of llesiri or Osiris. Set or Tvplioti, His or Isis, and Xehti or 
Xephthxs. At the present time, th annual inundation ■•■»m- 
nn*m*es about the end ••! dune, and i- at its Iciglit alnmt tin* 
end ol September.

C ornt C»t u  s. in bis *• Heetn*il d ‘ A lit iquites.” Vol. vii , 
remarks:— *• Tliis iiionunn*iit d*»es not seem to date so far bm-1; 
in Egyptian history as the Biblical Pharaohs. As a proof of 
this, notice that the arms and legs are free and show a move
ment mre in tin* very aueii-nt Egyptian designs but if more 
recent than some extant works ol art, it yet preserves the 
memory of tin* most ancient usages to which tin* Egyptians 
were always devoutly attached. Tins Tablet would sene  to 
fix and preserve the Egyptian theology.” He notes that every 
figure is drawn with the face in profile; that if the designs 
are not elegant, they are y e f  all drawn well proportioned ; and 
Unit nil are adult persons, except the son Horns. The great 
distinction between the figures conferred by the various head
dresses, is noticeable, because on account of the heat of tin* 
climate, so simple a form of clothing was necessary, that 
differences of rank could not he represented by the body dress. 
The use of special batons and sceptres, as shewn in the 
Tablet, lead him to believe that the use of them arose in 
Egypt. All the seated figures are probably Divinities, either

'  it
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superior <*r inferior. for it' a priest he drawn sitting, lie lias no 
special head-dress.

Commencing at the cen tre— Croup One. Isis is found 
seated on a Throne,.under a Canopy : the Serpents on either 
side of her are of the sort called Theban Nass.-r or Ophilinus. 
or flvilitr serpents, lhe\ ai not \ <‘ii<>ia>>us . pcih.iy. th.-s.- are 
male and female; before and beliind Isis are found triads of 
figures, each triad an inferior deity, or monument of some 
notability, between two other figures. Then an a!.-~* two Birds 
aloft on each side of the Isis. Caylus makes no attem pt to 
name or explain any of these figures.

Groups Two and Three are similar, the lirst behind the Isis, 
represents the Hull Apis, tha t on the opposite side the Hull 
Mnevis. Eaeh Bull has a manger and two attendants. Apis 
is being offered two goblets, Mnevis only one Apis is marked 
with a moon on tin* back and has a symlndir collar, and between 
the horns a disc with one marking : Mnevis lias two. Apis is 
the Lunar, and Mnevis the Solar Hull. Helow these Hulls 
are two other similar designs, one below eaeh. These consist 
of two females, one on each side of an elevation : the\ ;it least 
have female breasts, but are otherwise like men in stature and 
dress. Above the elevat' d statue arrangement is in "aeh case 
a head and face, very notable as being the only ones in the 
whole ’Tablet not drawn in profile. The beardi-d figure is railed 
the Egyptian Dionysus or Bacchus, the female bead is not 
named. He doubts whether the central ornaments he Milo
meters, and notes that t;he\ are not alike in the number "I 
their markings, one having :! I and the other It) only.

In  the First Segment. I* S and Y form a Fourth Group, 
occupied in the..sacrifice of a Goat, or Gazelle; the priest 
slaying the animal is seen by the head-dress to belong to the 
cult of Y. the seated Deity facing the central Yinx ; V is a

tiriestess. not a deity, and P  is a soldier or guard, bearing on 
I is head the same dress as that of the seated Ibis-headed deity 

Q : ;he a ltar M is peculiar and deserves study.
The Fifth Group, X Z A. point to the cult, of the Ham. and 

of the Dog Y. The Ham is an emblem of Jup ite r Ammon, 
e* X  is a soldier and so is A, both have hut little clothing. The 

clothing of Z is star-spotted, and she wears n Deer skin.
The Sixth Group, H C E, show a worship of the Sphynx ; 

note the Lion I). The Seventh Group shows no object of 
adoration ; the Priestess of Isis. H , is administering an oath to 
two soldiers, F (}.

Lower I’egioii. Group Eight. M is Horns in a Temple 
entrance, cased in like a mummy. The lady A hears a wand 
with a Serpent named Theban Nasser, the other attendant N 
hears a hawk on her head. Note that all the three canopies of 
the Tablet have the truly Egyptian form tapering upwards, 
tin 'id '-- not vertieo• Group Mine, t  i> a xddier. “ ib r 
seated goddess, is l<i- or NYplita. Group Ten. I.he central 
Huwk-lieaded figure iJhi. is consecrated to Isis, the others 
T  and X are attendants Group Eleven. Here we have a Dog- 
healed lady, erect under a canopy, and two attendants with an 
\nubis. Caylus describes the figures of the Limbus as forming 

Twenty Groups.
The Abbe Hamkii, in his work, " Mythology Explained by 

History. I/-5s'. devotes a chapter to the Isiae Tablet. He 
summarizes the views of Pignorius. Ixireher. and I ’hifilet, and 
adds, that to him it s cins a Votive Tablet which some worshipper 
had consecrated to L i- in return for sonic successor favour 
attributed to the goddess . it represents three forms of offerings 
to Isis, animals, plants, and libations, varieties which the giver 
had perhaps himself made use of, Stieli Votive'Tablets were 
ven common in the temples of pagan deities, as Juvenal notes. 
Satire .W i l l .

Et <|iitim votivn testantnr fana tabella 
Plnrima. Pictures <piis m-srit al> I side ]>a-< s.

"The great English masonic authority, the late lx.-niieth 
Mackenzie always took a great interest in the relation of the 
Tablet to modern tripartite era ft niasm in.

’The late Dr. Kem-alv made researches into the hidden meaning 
of the Hemhine'Tablet. He explains the Hoses at tlie corners, 
each of twelve petals as symbolizing the Twelve Incarnations 
of the Holy Spirit, the Twelve Messengers from God to Man, 
who form an important feature of his doctrines of theosophy. 
He also notes a figure compounded of Goat (Deity), and Lamb 
(Messenger), with a mystic badge on the right shoulder 
indicative of the Female, or Holy Spirit nature.

Winckolmann, the great modern German Egyptologist, does 
not believe in W arburton’s opinion that the Tablet was made 
in Home, for he justly  remarks th a t hieroglyphics are never 
found on pseudo Egyptian designs made by the Homans.

I  have obtained what may be considered the opinion of the 
most advanced School of Egyptology of the day. Professor 
Le Page Uenouf, of the British Museum, courteously explained 
his views to me. lie  said he was of opinion tha t the Tablet



was not (((•sillied by an ancient Egyptian, but in Roman i.r 
Mediawal times, by some one conversant with Egyptian monu
ments, who hail selecteil the Motives from various sotuves : that 
file ornamentation around the designs was not Egyptian, hut 
more modern ; that vein few of the figures were those of wel 1 - 
lie lined divinities: and that tile hieroglyphics were either badly 
copied, or intentionally disfigured, and that they are pr.ictiealh 
illegible even to himself and others, who can decipher the 
inseriptions on the aneient uionmueiits of Kgypl : and la*tiv, 
that he had failed to discover any scheme or design in the 
representation, neither of the series suggested to him an\ 
grouping geographical, theological, or astronomical, lie  was 
further of opinion that the curious design seen in figures and 
called l>v old authors Phallus oculatus. had no generative 
signification, hut that these were the mystical eyes, which 
rather referred to the points n! the horizon, North and South. 
Other modern scientists consider these Wight and Left Lyes to 
typify the Sun and the Moon The chapters of the Egyptian 
“ Ritual of the Lead, present no scenes like those of the 
Tablet, but one chapter treats of the Adoration of the Mystical 
Lyes. In connection with the curiously designed symbol, 
called by Kiivh'*r, the Phallus Oculatus, because it seems to 
r  imbinc the phallus and a human eye. nob* that Paamvlia wa< 
an Egypt ian Festival resembling the Greco-Roman Phailoplmria. 
Some authorities refer it to the worship of Osiris, liecause of 
his mutilated phallus: others, objecting that Osiris was m>t art 
ithypliallie god. refer the festival to the worship of Kliem : at 
any rate, it was at these festivals that this symhol was honored 
specially.

Such is a brief summary of the opinions of the leane d men 
who devoted special attention to our Tablet. The extreme 
divergence of these views, and other considerations, have led me 
to conclude that /the Tablet was not intended to serve any 
public purpose, bu t was intrinsically and of design without 
meaning to the ordinary Egyptian, or worshipper of Ids whether 
iiLGreece, Home or by the banks of tlie Nile.

The designer arranged bis figures and his symbols for an 
Esoteric purpose; he was doubtless a priest of the Cult of Isis, and 
happily succeeded in embodying his ideas of religion, cosmogony 
and astronomy in a form which has truly proved a masonic 

* secret, a stumbling block to the uninitiated. I t is a gross 
absurdity to suppose th a t any man capable of designing such a 
Tablet, over which immense energy, research, and knowledge 
must, have been expended, to say nothing of the skill displayed

in it* execution, should hate wasted his abilities in perpetrating 
a gigantic hoax: fort hut is I suppose what some modern writers 
mean who call it a " forgerv:' hut a /u/y/cry is a deceitful 
imitation, how it can he called an imitation considering that 
its special character is that of being different to am other stele 
or Tablet known, is not clear; and how it can he a deceit is also 
incomprehensible since it hears no name or date purporting to 
refer it to a definite author or period. On the other band, if 
we assign to it an ooterie  purpose, the mystery • % explained, 
and the attention of true students of Occultism and of tin-Ancient 
Mysteries is ipso facto fixed upon it. The precise date and 
place of its manufacture will probably never more be known, 
luit from the internal evidence afforded by the ornamentation, 
and the peculiarities of the hieroglyphics, i! seems that its age 
cannot he anterior to the Persian compiest, circa ."inti 15.C., it 
might he reasonably assigned to the Ptolemaic period, say about 
duo 15.C. I is certainly not the product of Egypt after the 
Saracen invasion, (ids A. D. There seems no doubt its existence 
was lirst made known in Italy, and it must have been abstracted 
from a Temple of Isis either at Home, or > •me other city where 
the Egyptian deities were worshipped, hut even if that he so, 
the Talilet may yet have originated in Egypt itself, and may 
have been transferred to a new foreign temple, possibly a* a 
valuable relic. Although it i> obviously intimately related to 
Isis and to Egyptian views of \stm nm uy. there i> a notable 
absence of any reference to the Osirinn and Isiae myths 
directly, there is no wared Osiris and Typhnn depicted, no 
mutilation, no sign of the journey ings of Isis in search of her 
dead lord. There i- a notable absence of tile most usual design* 
of Isi*. and especially of Osiris (see the pictured form* in 
liunseii and Wilkinson >. There is no Tamarisk tree, and there 
are no fish represented, ami no musical instruments hut one 
small Sistrum at d in the lower region. Very few of the best 
known of the great gods of Egypt are recognisable a* such, 
there are no Ammon Ha. ithypliallie Kliem, Klmns, Harpocratcs 
with the finger on hi* tip. Seh. nor Suteeli. so tha t the Tablet 
T  not a diagrammatic Pantheon. Almost all authorities agree 
on an astronomical explanation of the I'pper Region, the 
Middle Region exhibits a supreme Xiimen, Divinity, sur
rounded by six others, these refer to the very ancient set of 
seven Planetary deities, and seven lower Sephiroth, Then on 
each side are Nilotic figures: the one, the Nilotic alluvium, 
passive, the other bursting into fecundity ; over these the Solar 
Hulls The Lower Region shews four scenes, of three 
characters each, of these scenes two have the principal enthroned.
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and two principals are canopied The Linilms exhibits a serie* 
of acts i»f worship, and tutelary deities.

Tin-re are three representations which are conspicuous by 
their absence, luunelv the Four < Jenii of the Dead, A inset, ilapi. 
Tuainutel. and Kebhsnauf ; the 4:2 Assessors of the judgment 
after death, and also.any representation of the scene in the hall 
of judgm-mt: soar* part of these allied figures are found in a 
vnr\ large munber of Egyptian drawings, which form the 
designs of the 120th Chapter of the I’er-M - firm  «>r Ritual 
of the Dead.

There are a few notable figures to which modern research Inis 
assigned certain meanings, which 1 must mention, hut of course 
these may not have been introduced herein this esoteric Tablet 
with those meanings. As to Crowns, the Crown of V is the 
Met. Crown of the Kings of Fpper Egypt, that of A is the 
Techi Crown of the Kings of Lower Egypt, that of -  and 
the Rsehent (Town of Entire Egvpt ; figure II in I’pper Region, 
has the ( "row'll of < isiris, tin* A'.ef. The face II in the Serapeaii 
triad is the mask and pinnies of lies, who was a Ty pi ionic and 
])ria])ie god. \ '  and \V. tin* Serpents, have the Crowns of 
Xisham and Eilitheia. goddess of I ’pper and Lower Kgvui. 
Neither of the Hulls have the true marks of.Apis, white triangle 
on lorehead, vulture on hack, white ereseeut oil shoulder, and a 
cross on the Hank. The two Moats of the Limbus are the 
.Morning Marque of h’a. the Rising Sun, and the Evening 
Barque ol Turn, the Setting Sun. T the Hieracolcontisphvnx 
is called Xepher The figure 11 has tin* hieroglyphics of the 
name Isis, followed by a Snake, wbieb is a detenninat ive of the 
names oi goddesses. Figure .'el of the Limbus is tin* i’lnenis. 
or Phenieopterus, the Benno of Osiris, da i*- the Coreopitheeus, 
or Hapi. the Ape, similar to tin* Hindoo liauuman.

The N ilotic Sphynx was an emblem of the world and yctir. 
and symbol of Concealed Wisdom ; the Creek Xeilos. L X =  3tl, 
E = 5 ,  1 =  10, L = 3 0 , 0 = 7 0 ,  S = 200 . Total .‘Kid days.

The Winged Globe, and Serpent holding a rod with three 
knots, is sometimes called Ktiepli, and is said to have represented 
almost our modem idea of the Holy Ghost, it occurs at « near 
O and many times in the Limbus, it is the Arcana Divina* 

» Essentia?, the globe denotes immensity and eternity, the 
wings universality, the serpent life, the sceptre dominion, the 
knots are unity, equality, connection and mutual harmony. 
Hut Knopli was also a I{ain-headed god, and V is almost 
identical with Sali his wife, who is close to tin* Bum over the X.

I'A ML FT

.M in the lower mw said by K iivherto  be I lorus, renewed Usiri.-. 
much resembles I’tali, and F is also similar to !u> wile i’uslit nr 
Mast. \ is 1 latino*. T of the Inferior Region is drawn as 
Xi'hamao, daughter of tin* Sun and Lady ol leutyris. The 
ligure marked by S in the Superior Region resembles Merula. 
last of the incarnations of Amnion. Tin* greet small 1 or lambda 
marks the figure of NTith, or Minerva. S over T in tlu* inferior 
regaoi is the Scarab.i*us 1 >»•••!L• called Klu*pra, ami it meant the 
Creative energvof tin* Sun. and was also a type ol Resurrection 
fi'.fm tin* Dead.

S<>nn* authorities have suggested to nn* a Geographical 
interpretation, into the mi Xonies of Egypt, each showing a 
special deity, but an attentive studv of the subject has not 
induced me to accept the theory.

Horapollo wrote that by tin* Serpent the eternal life of the gods 
was meant: by the Hawk.a Bird with opened wings, air or wind; 
and l»v ( ‘jiiiopus, or Canopie jars, usually three, was conveyed 
t he Rise of the Nile water.

With those remarks, I am compelled by want oi space to 
conclude the result of my studies of the history and exoteric 
view of the meaning of tin* Tablet ; 1 now pass on to devote a 
few pages pi suggestions of a n ....udite or esoteric explanation

M v comments on tie* hidden and mystical meaning "I the 
Tablet will b** fit I v introduced bv a ivlerence to tin* works ot 
Eliphas Levi, ami I must apologize for a digression into the 
occult purpose and signitieanee of tin*'Tarot W illi au\ critic 
who lias made no special studv ol the Occult Pewnecs. I must 
with tie* learned I’ostel. plead : " Lector, quisquis es, ant pi rlege 
et si pntc*s perprndc et intellige, ant ahstme a emisura

1 enter with extreme di Hide nee upon any representation oi 
the opinions of the late Alplionse Louis Constant, better known 
a< Eliphas L evi; hut give a short resume of his own words, and 
point out the special character of tin* diagram he supplies, lie  
was a philosopher entirely siii generis, nature has made such 
minds but rarely, and doubtless years must pass away before 
we see bis like again.

His deep and earnest giasp of Kabbalistie lore, almost of 
itself puts him beyond any ordinary criticism, while bis heart
felt enthusiasm for the Higher Magic carries conviction to the 
minds of readers, even when our ordinary natures pause on the 
limits of exoteric teaching, and hesitate to plunge into the 
paths of the Cnknnwu. To any person who lias not grasped, 
I do not sav has not read the “ Dogme et Rituel.’’ no oxpla-
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nation of his opinions would be comprehensible; to those who 
have gnispeJ the Oeeultism of l^evi, his view of the Tablet is 
an Unveiling of its Secret, and the Tablet !>eeomes a Rautaelc. 
It is matter of satisfaction th a t his works are still proenrahle in 
the Original, beeanse the only English version, tha t of Mr, 
A rthur Edward Waite, although a judicious and skilful trnutt- 
hition, is siidlv marred hv a re-arrangement of the chapters ami 
men of the paragraphs, which changes have in many instances 
receded even those secrets whieh Levi had illumined by his 
wisdom, and initiates will be ap t to conceive that the translator, 
although able, was himself outside the veil an miinitiat*-

In the " Histoire de la Magic, Levi w rote:—“ The most 
curious, and a t the same time the most complete key to the 
Tamt, or modem version of the famous Hook of Thoth, is 
found iti the isiae Tablet of Cardinal Hembo, whieh has been 
represented by Kireher in his work on E gypt: this banted 
Jesuit has divined, without being aide to establish eouiplel> 
proof, that this hthlet contained a key in hieroglyphie> to tin* 
snored alphabet. I* presents to  us three groups of designs, 
above the twelve celestial mansions, and below the twelve 
laborious periods of the year, and in its central portion the 
twenty-one sacred signs, which correspond to the letters ol t'm 
Hebrew alphabet. In the middle of the centra! portion L 
seated the Image of the Pantoinorphotis I \ XX. an emblem ol 
1 ni versa I Existence, corresponding to  the llelavw letter J>«1 or 
1 \ round the central lynx are placed the * Iphioiiian. or
Serpentine triad ; these three forms refer in the I'lnve Mother 
Letters. A. M, and S of the Hebrew and Egyptian A Iphnl ’-l- 
Oil Lhe nght side of t in- Ivn.x are placed the Ihimnrphnirs and 
Sera pea ti triads, and on the left those of X'ephta. and of lleeate ; 
symbols respect ivel v of:

The Active and the Passive.
The Volatile and the Fixed.
The Fecundating Fire and the Generative Water.

Enel, pair of triads in conjunction with the lynx form a 
Septenary, the centre itself contains a Septenary. Thus tlm 
three Wentenaries present us with the absolute number of the
I brer Worlds, an„| (hi..... niplctc number of Primitive Letters:

to whjph is added a complementary sign, just as to the nine 
mimcral-i j* added a Zero. T he ten numerals added to the 
twenty-1 Wn ancient letters form the Thirty-two Ways or Path- 
of. ICtdllitilistie doctrine."

’AH LET. i;

This is all that Eliphas Levi writes directly about our 
Tablet : but be adds a diagram, or plan ol the whole 1 aide, 
except the Limbus or Horiler, and this diagram tells a more 
occult tale to the attentive student, it presents an even more 
esoteric view of the matter, which he has not thought lit to 
explain in words. Doubtless he considered that to  the wise 
the diagram would speak snHirientlv plain, and to the profane 
no explanation eouhl earn- instruction; hence I feel much 
hesitation in lilting the veil he has thought lit to leave over 
the subject : hut at the reipiest of tie* Editor of the series of 
Hath Occult Reprints. I proceed to .give a glimpse within the 
Veil of the Saitie Isis.

The diagram of Levi, by which he explains the mystery of 
the Tablet, shows the Upper Region divided into the four 
seasons of the year, each with three signs of the Zodiac, and 
h • has added tin- four-lettered sacred name, the Tetragrammaton. 
assigning .lod Jo Aipiarius. that is Canopus. He to Taurus, that 
is Apis. Van to Leo. that is M oniphta,and He iinalto  Typlum.
.. ..... the Cherubic parallel Man. Hull. Lion, and Eagle. The
fourth form is found either as Scorpion or Engle depending 
upon the < > v• 1111 good or ev il intention : in the Demotic Zodiac, 
tin* Snake replaces the Scorpion

l he Lower Region hi* ascribes to the twelve xittijile Hebrew 
letters. a<>-.eiating thmn with the four quarters of the horizon, 
compare t*i«* S»*ph -r Yefzimli. cap. \\. sec. 1.

The Centra! Region he ascribes to the Solar powers ami tin* 
I Manetary. In the middle we see above, the Sun. marked < >ps. 
and below it i> a Solomon’s Seal, above a cross: a double 
triangle llexapla. one light and one dark triangle superposed, 
the whole formingu sort of complex symbol of Venus. To the 
ibimorpho.s he gives the three dark planets, Venus, M ercury,

H a ro x  SWROENIOHO sa y * ;—•“  I hr* i i t r i r n tu  w ho w ere  V trw d  in th e  s r ie n c e  o f  
cm  redpoll J e n rc s  m ad e  th r n t ie lv r s  i n u r e s  w hich  c o rre sp o n d e d  w ith  th in g *  c e le s tia l  
a n d  w -re  g rea tly  d e lig h te d  th e rew ith  by reason  of th e ir  sign ifica tion , an d  th a t  th ey  
c*»ul 1 ^d is.v rn  in th e m  tvlt it r e in e d  t<* H eaven  an d  th e  C h u rc h , an d  th e re fo re  th ey
p laced  r h o v  im age* bo th  in th e ir t v , np les and  also  in th e ir  h ouses, no t w ith  nnv 
in ten tio n  r . w orsh ip  th em , hut In  ,erve as a m ean s n f r r .o lh v t i t ig  th e  ce le s tia l 
th in g s  s ig iu h r i  in  th em .'

I !•*»>»*•• iu Kuy|»t an d  in o th e r  ji! ices th ey  m u lti im  ig r s  o f  calve* , o x e n , se rp e n ts , 
an ! . ih o  of ch ild ren , o ld  m en . a n d  v u |» in s ; I w n i iw  calv es an d  oxen  sig n ified  th e  
itf.s :i nts a n d  p o w ers i*f th»* n .tu r .a l m an  ; se rp en t* , th e  p ru d en ce  a n d  likew ise  

cu n n in g  «»f th e  s e n -n il  m a n . * hi d ren , ; o ld  m e n . w isd o m ; an d  v irg in s ,
th e  at tevtion* of  t r u th .  A ir,"

>• hn^  " hen th e  hvciicv o f o tu rspn iM lyncfis w as o b lite ra te d , b e g a n  to
ad o re  as ho lv . an d  a t  len g th  to  w orsh ip  a s  th e  in u jjc ^  an d  p ic tu re s  se t up
by th e ir  fo re fa th e rs  b. i aiiM* th ey  found  th em  in a n d  ab o u t th r ir  ! r :n i .b s . ,,- M An 
I!i*rro«lypliti- K ey «<• N a tu ra l a n d  S p iritu a l My<t»n*b-, 17.-,.!. Kdif*«r.
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an<l Marsyj»lari'<l around a dark triangle erect. demiting Fire 
To tli** Nephtha-an triad In* gives three light planets, Saturn. 
Luna, and Jupiter, around a light inverted triangle which 
denotes Water. There is a necessary connection between water 
female power, passive principle, Dinah. and Sephirotie Mother, 
and I tritle. (Seethe Kabbalah byS.L .M . Mathers.) Note the 
ancient signs for the planets were all composer! of a Cross, Solar 
!>isi' and Oresi-ont - Venus is a cross heirs a Sun di»c. M rcury, 
a disc with a crescent above and cross below. Saturn i- a Cross 
whose lowest point touches the apex of the crescent. Jupiter is 
a Crescent whose lowest point touches the left hand end of a 
cross: all these are deep mysteries Note that Levi in his 
original plate transposed Sent pis and Hecate, hut not the Apts 
noir and Apis Untie, perhaps because of the head of lies being 
associated by him with Hecate. Note that having referred the 
10 simple letters to the lower, the 7 double must correspond 
the central region of tho planets, and then tin* great triad 
A.M.S. the mother letters representing Air. Water, and l ire 
remain to lie pictur'd, around S the Central lynx, or Nod by 
the Ophiouinn Triad tin* two Serpents and the Leonine Spavuv 
Levi's word ( M’S ill the centre is the Latin Ops. Terra .genius 
the Kart 11 : ami tin* Creek ( >p-, Rhea, or Kuhele Cybeb olten 
drawn a> a goddess seated in a chariot drawn by lions, she is 
crowned with turrets, and holds a Kev see frontispiece t‘» 
“ Aselepios." Hath Occult Reprint.

The Apis Hull was the image of flu* Sun. <>u earth, tout 
Serapis was the Solar Hull deified after death: S-rupi- *■> a 
shortened lorni of * Kiri-apis

The |sine Tablet, writes Levi, is- a Kev to tin* Ancient I 
of Thbth, which has survived to some extent the ln|*><* nl 
centuries and is pictured to us in the still comparatively ancient 
set of Tarocehi Cards. To him the Hook of Thotli was a resume 
of the esoteric* learning of tin* Egyptians, after the decadence «d 
their civilization, this iore became crystallized in an hieroglyph'*’ 
farm as the T aro t; this Tarot leaving In-come partially or elitir*! v 
forgotten or misunderstood, its pictured symbols i’.-ll info the 
hands of the sham diviners, and of the providers of tie |"0 ,lw.' 
amusement by games of Cards. The modern Tarot, or laroeehi 
pack of cards consists of 7s cards, of which 22 form a *T,‘,|:I 

•g roup  of trumps, of pictorial design: the remaining ■,l‘ ,n‘‘ 
composed of four suits of 111 numerals and fn ir court l'I,i’1'* 
King, Queen, K night, and Knave or Valet: the suits are 
(Militarvismh Cups (Saccrdocv . Clubs m- Wands VgriruO1,11 ’•

i \ l i l .l . I

ami Shekels <>r Coins ( 'oinnieive), answering respectivelv to our 
Spades. Hearts. Cluiis ami Diamonds. Our purpose is with the 00 
trumps, these form the special characteristic of the puck and are 
the lineal descendants of the Hieroglyphics of the Tarot. These 
22 correspond to the letters of the Hebrew and other sacred 
alphabets, which fall naturally into three classes of a Trio of 
mothers, a Hep tad of doubles, and a Duodeead of simple letters. 
Phe, arc al'O considered :t> triad <*| Heptads and one apart, 
a system of Initiation and an Cninitiate. These Tarots are 
named :—

I The Magus. 11. Fortitude, Power.
0 . The !Iii-rop!tautc>s. I*ojie 10. The Hanged Man. Judas.

Joan. Prometheus, the Adept,
-b The Queen,or Empress, Juno. Lb Death.
I The King, Jupiter. I !. Temperance.

The Hierophant. Pope. Hi. The Devil. Hapliomet.
n. Marriage, the Lovers. lib lions** of Pint us, liabel.
< Tin* Compteror in a Chariot. I 7. Tin* D ig Star. Hlazing 

Osiris. Star.
s . .1 nstii e.withSword\* Halance. I''. Tin* Moon.
D I lieH' rmit.Philosopher.Sage ID. Tim Sun.
!•*. The Wheel of Fate 0u. The Last Judgm ent.

2 1 Tin* World. Pm Crown. Kether with the Cherubim 
it "1 In* 1 ninitiate. The l ’ool. Le Mat.

rim .e are tin* Names of the Tarots. 1 now add some hints of 
their significance

1 Aleph. Man CniijUe <bid. I I .  Kaph. Triple Chain.
2. Hetb. W'om.iii Sam*tuar\ 10. L.um-d.thot treat W ork.Cru x . 
*b ( ibiirn l. Isis.Crania. Nature H . Mem. Death, Renewal.
I Daletb. The Cubic Stone. 1 b Nun. The Seasons, Climate,

mutation
•”> He. Religion Inspiration la . Samecb. Evil Magic,Sabbrtt. 
<b Van. The Two Ways Trial. Hb Oin. The Lightning, failure. 
7. Zain Victory. 1 7. PivCanopus.Sirius,Astrology
 ̂ C’n‘l!i.K(|uilibrium.Themis. Is .T zadd i Magnetism. Light. 

D Teth. Wisdom. Tlu* Veiled ID. Soph. Tho Stone Hold. 
Lamp.

Hi. Yod Kev of ( >c<MiItism. 00. Resh. Vegetables. Modieine. 
Virility.

01. Shin. Sensitive life. Animals. 0 . Tan. The Microcosm. Pan.

Certain other cards of the Tarot Pack have also borne special 
Naums The :t of C tin- was Osiris; tlu* J of Cups, Isis; tlu*
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2 of Cups, Apis : tin- !> of Coins, Hermes ; the* I of \ \  amis, 
the Serpent, Aj >phis; tin* I of Coins, tin1 Sun, Apollo.

I t is necessary to see and study a sot of the most ancient 
Tarots to appreciate the essentially Egyptian character of their 
symbolism.

The dogmas of the Sepher \  et/irah also toriu a jM-rlerl 
Tarot. I'lie Three Mothers, which a re :— 1- Aleph. Air. the 
Firmament, the Holy Spirit. The Human Inspiration, the 
Chest. 13. Mem, Water, the Earth, the Belly, the Month 
21 Shin. Fire, the Heavens of Stars and Suns, tin* I’rain, tin* 
Head. These are represente<l by the Centre of the Isiae Tablet. 
Tlje seven doubles which correspond to the planets, and the 
median part of the Isiae Tablet :—2. Beth. lama. N ature; 3. 
<ihimel,Mars. Force: I. Haleth.Sun. Fertility; I I . Kapb. Venus, 
(feneration; I 7. IV. Mercury. Wisdom: 2<>. Bosh. Saturn Peace; 
2 2 .or O. Tan, •! u piter, Beauty .ami the Twelve Simp • corivspond- 
iiiiT to the Zodiacal siifns.and t lie I pper Bcoioii ol the I -iae Tablet

a. He. Arii*s. \ nice. if. Van. Taurus Mind.
7. Zaiu. Hemini. Motion. s . Clieth. Cancer. Si^bt
!). Teth. Leo. Ileurino. |o . Yud. Virijo. Work. l>ot\

12. Lamed Libra.Scxualdesire. I I. Nun. Scorpio Sun li 
la . Samecli. Sagittarius. Sleep, hi. Oin. Capricornus F u n .
I *v Tzaddi. Aiptarius. Taste. 11). Soph. | ’isi-i~. Milth.

I can stronylx nsi.mmeiid a study of the Sepher Yi-t/iran. 
or Book of Formation, as om* o| the most ancient phiiosophie 
■M-iieiiies nt Tin*o>opii\ known (** u^. It is far «dder titan to** 
Kabhalistic Zoltar.

Flic Symlx.lism of the Tarot scheme is furthereoutiuned into 
the aft cards of the  Four Suits: these suits are associated with 
many most important t|Uateruaries: and first with the letters of 
'the Sacred Name we call Jehovah or Ychveh. Ill I 'II  ; nest 

# wiUi lou r cherubic figures Lion. Man, Eagle and B ull: then to 
the ‘Four Elementary States, Fire. Air, W ater and Earth : 
further with tin* mystical letters of the inscription of the Cioss, 
1NIH ; with the letters of tile Hebrew word TOliA the Law . 
with the occult significance of the I’O'I'A or Wheel of tin* 
learned lVstel ; and lastly with sexual design and its emblems. 
Creator, Phallus. Masculine. Aaron’s Bod; (treat Mother. Void, 
Cteis, Female. W om b; thirdly with the I iim^ani. Conjunction. 
<r with the Sun; and lastly Female, ( 'irele. Shekel. Pantaelc. 
\  i*siea l'iseis. Imatre of the \\«» rid, Maiknth K iiijo b e n .

ID

Club or Wand. I Yod. Male, Phallus. Lion head. Fire. M ind 
Heart or Cup, II lie . Female. Yoni. Human head. Air. Soul. 
Spade or Sword. I*.Van, Male. Lingniu.Eaglehead.M ater.Spirit. 
DiauiondorCoiu. II lie. Female, Yesiea l’iseis. Bullhead, Earth.

Body.
The four suit- are named in France. Trelies. pMjnes. Pnuirs 

and t'arrcaiix.
Then lastly the four sets of t n numeral cards, represent the 

Ten Sephiroth multijdied by the letters of the T**tragramniaton, 
or in the four Worlds .*t Aziluth, Uriah. Yct/.irah and Assiah: 
thus tlie four Aces become tie* tourfold Kether, the four Twos 
the fourfold Choemah. and so on to the four 'Pens which typify 
Malkuth.

From a stud\ of these analogies and correspondences, and 
the svmbolie associations, it will be obvious how a system of 
1 livinatioii arose. becaUM* each card >4 the whole series o| /s  
had a meaning direef or >vinholieal; lor example the i ol Cups 
beatt- would mean the Nctzali of He or the \  ietory of the 

Woman, and the 3 of Clubs tin* Binab ol \  od the 1 tulorstaud- 
itit; "f tin* < 'rcatoi*.

A not her curious m \stcrv may he easiiaily mentioned hep*: 
How comes it 11i:iI snuie ot the Court Cards are invariably 
drawn with the faces in profile and others of lull front faces; 
the profile are the Kitiit of 1 tiaiiioiids or Coins the left the 
Knaii- >-i Hearts, i ’np> the left and the Knave of Spades 
Sunnis the rioiit profile Number 1 of the farots, the King, 
is a profile we trench here upon on** of the most hidden 
dogmas of the Kahb.ilah. for Maeroprosopus is always d n e d  
: i 'a  Bight Profile, while Microprosopus is drawn of full face, 
lie is tin* Van of the 'fVtragrauiniaton. The figure of the 
Hindoo Addlia Nari is usually drawn holding in the two hands 
the four emblems of the Tarot pack, wand and cup in the right 
hand, sword and circle in the left— hut enough of the Tarot.

In conclusion, I cannot refrain from ijunting tin* words of 
I lernies Trisniegistns. to he found in his Hialogueof Aselepios 
i.see " Bath Occult Bepriut ’ ) ;—

" <* .Egyptc, .Egypte, religioniim tiianini supererunt 
fabula*. cjcijiie inercdihiles posleris tuis.

•* O Egypt. Egypt, then* will remain of thy religions, 
only \ague li eeiids wliieh posterity will refuse to believe.”

1̂ 1 I Si i>. NI si Is.



“ "l'nk Divine I’v.mandkii,” by llermesMoreuriusTrisuiegisius. 
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